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A&K Private Touring- SAMPLE ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS 
 
● Search for wildlife in Grand Teton National Park 
● Float the Snake River 
● Discover the hidden gems of Yellowstone National Park 
● Explore the trails of Jackson Hole 
● Private Tour of the Museum of National Wildilfe Art 
● Five Nights of Lodging 
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'AT A GLANCE' ITINERARY 

DATE DAY DESCRIPTION ACCOMMODATION MEALS* 
Day 1 Arrive Jackson Hole Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 

Lodge Room 
 

Day 2 Grand Teton Wildlife 
Museum Tour 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

B 

Day 3 Snake River Float 
Jackson Hole Rodeo 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

B 

Day 4 Yellowstone National 
Park Tour 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

B-L 

Day 5 Guided Hiking Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

B 

Day 6 Depart Jackson Hole  B 

 
*B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner 
 
PRICING INFORMATION 

Total Trip Costs (excludes flights): USD $3,975.00 per person 
 
 
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY 

● Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa in Jackson Hole, Lodge Room 
 

 

This is a sample itinerary that is fully customizable to your travel wishes. 

Please call us to discuss your dream trip! 
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INCLUSIONS 
 
● Lodging as described in the itinerary with all taxes and resort fees 
● Daily Breakfast  
● All other meals show following each day in the itinerary (L, D) with taxes and gratuities 
● All special equipment required for activities 
● Trip monitoring during travel 
● Final pre-trip document package 
 
 
EXCLUSIONS 
 
● Meals with gratuities, except for meals shown above 
● Rental car 
● Entry fees into the National Parks 
● Airfare for commercial flights 
● Spa, other services and other optional activities booked directly 
● Gratuities at resort, drivers or private guides, except listed above in inclusions 
● Alcoholic beverages 
● Trip cancellation and interruption insurance 
● Dinner reservations, except where mentioned on the itinerary 
 
 
Please note… 
 
● Quotation is based on two people travelling on a double occupancy basis 
● All rates are subject to reconfirmation if an actual booking is made 
● Accommodation is subject to availability unless otherwise stated  
 
* Tipping is customary in America, and is at the clients’ discretion. We will be pleased to include a list of 
recommended tipping guidelines in your final itinerary. 
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ITINERARY DETAILS 

Day 1 
Arrive Jackson Hole 

 

 
Upon arrival in Jackson, secure your rental vehicle (arranged independently) and drive 30 minutes 
to your accommodations.  
 

 
Jackson Hole was named for the high valley where mountain men gathered beside the Teton 
Range in the early 1800s. These days, tent camps and ranches have been replaced by galleries 
and fine dining. You can enjoy the natural beauty and unlimited outdoor recreation that draws 
visitors from around the world. The identity of modern Jackson is tied to neighboring Grand Teton 
National Park, where wildlife watchers, climbers and hikers pursue their passions. 
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Teton Mountain Lodge is located at the base of Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, with Grand Teton 
National Park and the town of Jackson just minutes away. This 4-star property's rooms and suites 
feature contemporary mountain styling. The Spur Restaurant and Bar serves contemporary cuisine 
with a Wyoming twist. Additional amenities include indoor and outdoor pools and hot tubs, a fitness 
center, and the full-service SpaTerre. Teton Mountain Lodge is footsteps from the restaurants, 
shopping and activities at Teton Village, including the Scenic Aerial Tram. 
 
Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

5 nights 

 
Day 2 
Private Grand Teton Wildlife Tour / Private Museum Tour 

B 

 

Early this morning, set out with your private naturalist guide to search for wildlife in Grand Teton 
National Park. Animals are most active early in the day, providing good opportunities for finding 
bears, moose, antelope, bison and elk. Binoculars and spotting scopes are provided to allow for 
the closest viewing. The excursion lasts approximately four hours. 
 

 
This afternoon, visit Jackson's premier art experience at the National Museum of Wildlife Art. A 
museum expert will lead you on a tour of the galleries and share insight on the artists and exhibits. 
The museum collection houses over 5,000 pieces from more than 500 artists. In addition, the 
museum grounds overlook the National Elk Refuge and the Gros Ventre Range. 
 
Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 
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Day 3 
Private Snake River Float / Jackson Hole Rodeo 

B 

A scenic float on the legendary Snake River allows you to relax and enjoy panoramic views of the 
Teton Range. There is no need to paddle, as your guide keeps your raft on course and watches for 
wildlife along the riverbanks. You never know when a moose, osprey or bald eagle might appear. 
This is a peaceful float with a focus on nature. 

This evening, experience the thrilling Jackson Hole Rodeo. This sport has been a part of the local 
cowboy culture since the first settlers arrived over 100 years ago. Events include bull and bronc 
riding, barrel racing, and team roping. No trip to Jackson would be complete without experiencing 
the legendary Jackson Hole Rodeo. 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

Day 4 
Private Yellowstone National Park Experience 

B-L

Set out on a full-day, guided tour of Yellowstone National Park. Your naturalist driver-guide will 
tailor the experience to your interests, with stops at many of the park's signature destinations. You 
will visit some of the park's iconic geysers, hot pools, and wildlife viewing sites. If desired, your 
guide will lead you on short walks while sharing stories about the first national park in the world. 
Enjoy an al fresco picnic lunch during the tour and return to your hotel in the late afternoon. 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 
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Set out with your naturalist guide for a half-day hike. Your guide will customize the walk to your  
abilities and interests. This is a chance to spend some time away from the crowds, exploring the 
peaceful corners of the Jackson Hole area on foot. Along the way, your guide will educate you 
on the flora and fauna, geology, and history of the Greater Yellowstone area. 

Afternoon at leisure. 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa 
Lodge Room 

Day 6 
Depart Jackson Hole 

B 

At your leisure, drive 30 minutes to the Jackson Airport for your departing flight. 
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Day 5 
Private Jackson Hole Hike 

B 



 
 

Why Abercrombie & Kent 
 
Abercrombie & Kent is the world leader in luxury travel, combining comfort and authenticity in the world’s                 
greatest destinations. Company-wide there are certain values that make us special: 
 

● Global Corporate Indemnity Insurance – providing you with unsurpassed peace of mind for             
wherever you travel within our network. 

● Quality Control teams – each and every office of ours has a team assigned to making sure our                  
suppliers always deliver as promised. Headed up centrally in London, you can be confident that               
we work together with international oversight. 

● Guides – we use only the best guides in the world, who undergo strict qualification processes.                
They know our destinations inside and out, and serve as much as travelling companions as               
experts in their field. 

● Philanthropy – Since 1982 we have been globally committed to respecting the natural            
environment and giving back to the local people whose destinations we host clients in. Internally               
and through the generosity of our guests we support over 37 different hand-picked projects              
worldwide. 

● 24 hour emergency contact – no matter what time of day or whatever the query, our local                 
operations teams are always on standby to be of assistance, providing flexible measures if any               
plans change. 

● Health and safety – we have stringent criteria that all our suppliers must meet, along with a                
whole host of safety initiatives tailored to each destination - from first aid training to localised                
emergency procedure plans. 

● Our relationships with suppliers are second to none. It’s these personal, long-standing local             
connections that make sure we offer the best product to our clients. Whether it’s the most                
sought-after table in a restaurant or preferential upgrades where available at hotels, we hold the               
key to all your customer’s needs. 

● Our ability to tailor-make. We handle every request according to individual needs, so you know               
we’re always thinking about how our agent partners can offer the finest combinations each and               
every time. 

● VIP services and ‘insider access’– unique and exclusive moments from our wealth of             
interesting connections, means we can bring our guests closer to the real people, the culture and                
their customs. From meetings with renowned archaeologists to tea with a local market-seller’s             
family, we can make it happen. 

 
Abercrombie & Kent USA DMC 

The Abercrombie & Kent USA DMC has decades of experience providing custom, luxury travel experiences.               
Strategically located at the base of the Rocky Mountains in Boulder, Colorado, the team is ideally situated                 
near many of the great national parks in the United States. While the DMC team is passionate about sharing                   
the great natural treasures, they are also experts in the iconic and diverse cities across the country. When                  
you travel with the Abercrombie & Kent USA DMC, you can experience bison, elk and bears in Yellowstone                  
while being guided by expert naturalists. Or go west to California and taste world-class Syrah or hike through                  
the beautiful Yosemite Valley. Venture north to Alaska and you can marvel in brown bears as they feast on                   
salmon or witness whales up-close playfully breaching. In the Southwest you can stand at the edge of the                  
Grand Canyon and feel humbled by its vastness. Head east and you’ll find yourself in the vibrant food and art                    
culture of New York City, or feel the origins of America’s history in New England. With Abercrombie & Kent,                   
you can discover how America is a land of diverse beauty and amazing hospitality, blending the untouched                 
wild with modern sensibilities. 
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